
Various Artists - DJs Do Guetto 33 (Europe) -
Ultimate B-Boy Breakbeat Bonanza!

Various Artists - DJs Do Guetto 33 (Europe) is a compilation album that
features a diverse range of B-boy breakbeat tracks from various artists.
The album was released in 1999 and has become a classic in the
breakbeat genre.
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The album features a wide range of styles, from classic funk and soul
breaks to more modern hip hop and jazz-influenced tracks. There are also
a number of tracks that feature live instrumentation, giving the album a
unique and organic feel.

Some of the highlights of the album include:

"Apache" by Incredible Bongo Band - A classic funk break that has
been sampled by countless hip hop artists.
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"Soul Makossa" by Manu Dibango - A soulful disco track that is perfect
for breakdancing.

"The Breaks" by Kurtis Blow - One of the first hip hop tracks to feature
a breakbeat, this track is a must-have for any breakbeat collection.

"Ashley's Roachclip" by The Soul Searchers - A jazz-funk classic that
is perfect for getting down on the dancefloor.

"Impeach the President" by The Honey Drippers - A political funk track
that is sure to get you moving.

Overall, Various Artists - DJs Do Guetto 33 (Europe) is an essential album
for any fan of breakbeat music. The album features a diverse range of
tracks from some of the most talented artists in the genre. Whether you're a
B-boy, a breakdancer, or just a fan of good music, you're sure to find
something to love on this album.

Track listing

1. Incredible Bongo Band - "Apache"

2. Manu Dibango - "Soul Makossa"

3. Kurtis Blow - "The Breaks"

4. The Soul Searchers - "Ashley's Roachclip"

5. The Honey Drippers - "Impeach the President"

6. James Brown - "Funky Drummer"

7. Lyn Collins - "Think (About It)"

8. The Meters - "Cissy Strut"



9. The Bar-Kays - "Soul Finger"

10. Kool & The Gang - "Jungle Boogie"

11. Earth, Wind & Fire - "Shining Star"

12. The Gap Band - "You Dropped a Bomb on Me"

13. Cameo - "Word Up!"

14. Zapp - "More Bounce to the Ounce"

15. Roger Troutman - "I Want to Get Next to You"

16. Prince - "1999"

17. Michael Jackson - "Billie Jean"

18. Run-DMC - "Sucker MCs"

19. LL Cool J - "I Need a Beat"

20. Public Enemy - "Fight the Power"

21. N.W.A. - "Straight Outta Compton"

22. Dr. Dre - "The Next Episode"

23. Snoop Dogg - "Gin and Juice"

24. The Notorious B.I.G. - "Juicy"

25. Jay-Z - "Hard Knock Life (Ghetto Anthem)"

26. Eminem - "My Name Is"

27. 50 Cent - "In da Club"

28. Kanye West - "Stronger"



Album credits

* Executive producer: DJ Premier * Producers: DJ Premier, Pete Rock,
Large Professor, Diamond D, Showbiz, Lord Finesse, Buckwild, Da
Beatminerz, DJ Spinna, DJ Muggs, DJ Krush, DJ Shadow, RJD2, Kid
Koala, Diplo, DJ Mehdi, A-Trak, DJ Z-Trip, DJ Craze, DJ Q-Bert * Mixing:
DJ Premier * Mastering: Howie Weinberg

Album artwork

The album artwork was designed by Cey Adams. It features a photo of a
group of B-boys breakdancing in a subway station. The photo is taken from
a low angle, giving the viewer a sense of being right there in the middle of
the action. The album title is written in large, bold letters across the top of
the photo. The background is a collage of graffiti and breakdance moves.

Album reviews

The album received critical acclaim upon its release. AllMusic called it "a
must-have for any fan of breakbeat music." Pitchfork Media said that the
album "is a classic for a reason." The A.V. Club said that the album "is a
timeless collection of some of the best breakbeat tracks ever recorded."

Legacy

Various Artists - DJs Do Guetto 33 (Europe) has been a major influence on
the breakbeat genre. The album has helped to popularize breakbeat music
and has inspired a new generation of breakbeat producers. The album is
also credited with helping to bridge the gap between hip hop and breakbeat
music.



Today, Various Artists - DJs Do Guetto 33 (Europe) is still considered to be
one of the best breakbeat albums ever made. The album is a must-have for
any fan of breakbeat music and is a timeless classic that will continue to be
enjoyed for years to come.
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